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1. Introduction 
 

1.1:  Due to a series of  legal protect ions,  it  is  i l legal to cause disturbance or harm 

to many species across the whole of the UK, including nest ing birds,  bats of al l  

UK species,  great crested newts,  badgers  and many others.  In order to 

determine the possible impact that development works or other land 

management proposals may cause,  an ecological  assessment is  necessary to  

ident ify the species  us ing the site,  ways in which these species may be at  r isk ,  

and potential  avoidance, mitigation or compensation measure s required 

during the planned works on site.  The aim of this report is  to provide the above 

l isted information and to inform future works taking place on the proposed 

site,  in terms of habitat protection and ecological  enhancement (biodiversity  

net gain) .  

LEGISLATION 

1.2:  Within the UK,  there is  a  suite of environmental legis lative acts concerned 

with the protection,  conservation and enhancement of  the ecological  and 

environmental factors  present within our  rural  and built  environments.  The 

Wildl ife  and Countrys ide Act  (1981) is  the pr imary legis lation for  protection of  

wildl ife within the UK and refers to the treatment and management of  

protected species l isted as Schedule 1 (birds),  5 (mammals,  repti les,  f ish and 

invertebrates) and 8 (plants).  Section 9 is  argu ably the most important part of 

the legislat ive act,  as it  states ‘ It  is  an offence to intentionally ki l l ,  injure,  or  

take a scheduled species that is  l iv ing wild at  the t ime; to possess a scheduled 

species;  to damage, destroy or obstruct access to the pla ce of  refuge used by 

the protected species. ’   

1.3:  The Conservat ion of Habitats and Species (Amendment) (EU Exit)  Regulations 

2019 is  the Engl ish enactment of  European legislation and provides simi lar  but  

subt ly dif ferent protection for species l isted on Schedu les 2 and 4 of those 

regulations. A recent change in this legislat ion means that the provisions of  

this act now complement those of  the Wildl ife  and Countryside Act more.  

Species to which these provisions apply are the European Protected Species,  

examples of  this inc lude any of the Bat species within the UK and Great Crested 

Newts. Activit ies that might cause offences to be committed can be legit imised 

by obtaining a l icence from the relevant statutory body.  

1.4:  All  Brit ish bat species are l isted on Schedule 5 of the Wildl i fe and Countrys ide 

Act 1981 and are afforded protection under Section 9  of this Act.  In addit ion,  

al l  Br it ish bat species are l isted on Schedule 2 of The Conservation of Habitats  

and Species Regulations 2019 and are protected under Regulat ion 39 of these 

Regulations. They make provis ion for the purpose of implementing European 

Union Directive on the Conservation of Natural Habitats and of Wild Fauna and 
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Flora 1992, under which bats are inc luded on Annex IV. The Act and 

Regulations makes it  an o ffence, inter al ia,  to:  

•  Intent ionally ki l l ,  injure,  take (handle) or capture a bat;   

•  Intent ionally or recklessly damage, destroy or obstruct access to any 

place that a bat uses for shelter  or protection (this is  taken to mean al l  

bat roosts whether bats are present or not)  –  under the Habitats  

Regulations it  is  an offence to damage or destroy a breeding si te or 

resting place of any bat;  or  

•  Intent ionally or recklessly disturb a bat while it  is  occupying a structure 

or place that it  uses  for shelter or  protection –  under the Habitats  

Regulations it  is  an offence to del iberately  disturb a bat  (this appl ies  

anywhere, not just at i ts  roost)  in such a way as to be l ike ly to affect its  

abil ity to survive,  breed, reproduce, rear  or nurture its young, or 

hibernate.  

 

1.5:  Badgers also have their own specif ic  piece of legislat ion, the Protection of  

Badgers Act (1992),  and there are other species that  also have their  own 

specif ic  legis lation.  

1.6:  Other important pieces of legis lation that  are important to protecting and 

conserving the environment as  a whole within the UK and in some cases Europe 

include the Ramsar Convention on Wetlands (1971),  Convention on the 

Conservation of Migratory Species of Wild Animals (1979),  Convention on 

Biological  Diversity (1992),  The Country side and Rights of Way Act (2000) and 

the Plant Health Act (1967, amended 2008).  This is  by no means an exhaust ive 

l ist ,  but  these are the most important legislations with regards to the 

ecological  protections of the UK countryside.  

BIOSECURITY 

1.7:  Biosecurity  is  important when entering any land, or  other premises where 

there is  a r isk of spreading pests .  Primari ly,  the goal of biosecurity is  to  

prevent,  control and/or manage risks to l i fe and health. Food safety,  zoonoses,  

the introduct ion of animal and plant diseases and pests,  and the introduction 

and management of invasive al ien species are al l  possible aspects relating to  

biosecurity,  and it  is  of vital  importance that measures are taken to prevent  

the spread of disease, loss of biodiversity and introductio n of pests  and 

pathogens.  

1.8:  Biosecurity measures are a ser ies of precautionary steps designed to reduce 

the risk of transmission of harmful organisms. Good biosecurity practice refers  

to ways of working that minimise the risk of contamination and the spread  of  

pests and invasive plants.  The term pest in this case should be taken to inc lude  

al l  invertebrate,  bacterial  or fungal organisms that are harmful .  
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1.9:  When conduct ing a l l  on site survey work, appropriate biosecurity measures 

are employed to prevent breache s of biosecurity and the potent ial  spread of 

harmful pests and disease. A detailed brief  on our biosecurity measures and 

qualif ications is  available on request.  
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2. Site Context 
2.1:  The site,  known as Warrens House, is  located Bramshaw in the New Forest SO 

43 7JH at Grid Reference SU 27470 15060 (Figure 1).  This can be accessed via  

Kewlake Lane from the vi l lage of Bramshaw. The plans for this s ite  include the 

redevelopment of  the barns  and stables and changes to the dr iveway and 

infrastructure.  

2.2:  Bombus Ecology  was commissioned to carry out a Preliminary Ecological  

Appraisal/Bat Risk Assessment  of certain bui ldings at the Warrens ,  in order to  

ident ify the current ecological  value of the site and any potentia l  issues that  

wil l  need to be mitigated or compensated for  as a result  of the planned works,  

,  as well  as providing the basis for a suite of ecological  habitat enhancement 

which is  a key a im of the project .  

 

FIGURE 1. Area of Ecological Assessment as  indicated by the red l ine .  
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3. Methodology 
3.1:  During the course of  our Prel iminary Ecological  Assessment,  we use two main 

methods of survey:  f ield based and computer based. When conducting these 

surveys we ensure that we adhere to al l  guidelines set out by the appropriate  

expert bodies,  including Natural England, the Bat Conservation Trust,  The 

Brit ish Trust for Ornithology and the Amphibian and Repti le Conservation Trust  

to name a few.  In accordance wit h best  pract ice,  levels  of wildl ife disturbance 

caused when conducting these surveys are kept to an absolute minimum and 

appropriate biosecurity measures are assessed and put in place.   

 

FIELD SURVEY 

3.2:  The f ie ld based survey consists  of an init ial  walkover s urvey conducted over 

the proposed site to identify the presence of any protected species or habitats,  

as well  as to identify any invasive species  that may be present  and any poss ible  

detrimental impacts  on site that the proposed works may cause.  Any ponds 

and watercourses within the immediate vicinity of the s ite would also be 

assessed for their value to protected species,  and if  deemed necessary a  

habitat suitabil ity index would be carried out.  Through this init ia l  f ield based 

survey, the need for further species specif ic  surveys would be confirmed and 

it  would also be determined if  any a lternate biosecurity methods would be 

necessary for future s i te visits.  

COMPUTER BASED SURVEY  

3 . 3 :  The computer based survey is  carried out using data sets from open source 

resources such as OpenStreetMap,  the Ordnance Survey OpenData, the 

governmental open data download portal  and the Mult i -Agency Geographica l  

Information for the Countryside web portal  (MAGIC)  which col lates datasets  

from a wide variety of governmental and non -governmental organisat ions 

including DEFRA,  Historic England,  the RSPB,  the Forestry Commission and the 

Environment Agency to name a few. Designated areas within the near vicinity  

of the site are important to know in case of any impact that may be caused 

through the planned future use of the s ite and any proposed works to take 

place. From this information, a landscape scale map is  produced using 

geographical  information services (GIS) software to i l lustrate and invest igate 

the distances and geographical  barr iers between the site and the designated 

areas,  in order to determine any potential  impacts.  

PROTECTED SPECIES SURVEY  

3.4:  Based on the habitats present,  the site  was assessed with particular regard to  

determining the presence or otherwise of badgers ( Meles meles ) ,  bats,  great  

crested newts (GCN) (Triturus cr istatus ) ,  nesting birds,  and repti les.  An 

overview of the survey methods used is  out l ined below.  
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3.5:  Badgers:  

An assessment of the site and surrounding habitats (where access was 

available),  with a focus on an y areas of  dense vegetation, was carried out in  

order to identi fy any evidence of badgers,  including:  

•  the presence of any setts  

•  well-used runs/tracks  

•  supplementary evidence, such as hairs or pr ints  

•  badgers themselves  

Any badger holes found during the survey were class if ied in accordance with 

standardised survey guidelines (Harris et al. ,  1989),  being grouped into setts,  

where appl icable,  and categorised in terms of the type of  sett  ( in descending 

order of s ignif icance:  main, annexe, subsidiary,  outl ier)  and the level of use 

of each hole (well -used, partia l ly -used, disused).  

 

3.6:  Bats:  

 

An assessment of the target building s was carried out to identify the presence 

of any Potential  Roosting Features (PRFs) for bats,  and/or evidence of roosting 

bats,  fol lowing the guidel ines provided by the Bat Conservation Trust (BCT)  

(Coll ins,  2016).  An external inspection of  the building was ca rried out,  

focussing on features that may provide roosting opportunit ies or  access points  

to roosting features internally,  such as  the roofing materials,  soff its,  fasc ias ,  

barge boards and any lead f lashing i f  present.  An internal inspection was also  

carried out for any evidence of bats .  The target building is  categorised in 

accordance with BCT guidelines,  detailed in Table 1 below.  

 

Features that are symptomatic of bat  use include bat droppings in around or  

below an entrance hole,  staining around an entra nce hole,  small  scratches 

around an entrance hole,  audible squeaking at dusk or in warm weather,  

smoothening of surfaces around the cavity of an entrance hole and the 

dist inctive smell  of bats.  The bat r isk assessment was completed using ladders,  

binoculars and a powerful torch. An endoscope was also avai lable to check any 

small  gaps/cracks for evidence of bats .  

 

A preliminary ground level roost assessment of any trees if  present within an 

impact zone or directly adjacent to the barns was also carried out t o identify  

the presence of  any PRFs for  bats,  such as split  bark,  woodpecker holes  and 

other cavit ies for  bats and/or evidence of roosting bats.  Al l  trees assessed 

were categorised in terms of their value in accordance with the current Bat 

Conservation Trust  (BCT) survey guidel ines (Coll ins,  2016),  shown in Table 1.  
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Features that are symptomatic of bat  use include bat droppings in around or  

below an entrance hole,  staining around an entrance hole,  small  scratches 

around an entrance hole,  audible squeaking  at dusk or in warm weather,  

smoothening of surfaces around the cavity of an entrance hole and the 

dist inctive smell  of bats.  The bat r isk assessment was completed using ladders,  

binoculars and a powerful torch. An endoscope was also avai lable to check any  

small  gaps/cracks for evidence of bats .  

 

Tab le 1 .  Gu ide l ines for  assess ing bat  roost ing potent ia l  o f  structures  and trees  

Su itab i l ity  Habitat  descr ipt ion  Further  act ion r equired?  

Negl ig ib le  
Ne g l i g i b le  ha b ita t  f eat u re s  on s i t e  

l i ke ly  to  be  u s ed  b y  roost i ng  b at s .  

No  f u rt h er  b at  r i s k  as s es sm en t  ef fo rt  or  

bat  ac t iv i t y  su rv ey s  a re  r e qu i re d.  

Low  

A t r ee o f  s uf f ic ie n t  s iz e  an d a g e to  

conta i n  PR Fs,  b ut  w it h  no ne s ee n f rom  

th e  g rou n d  or  f eat u re s  s e en  w it h  on ly  

ver y  l im it e d roo st i ng  po te nt ia l .  

Trees:  No  fu rt h er  b at  r i s k  a s se s sm en t  

ef for t  or  ba t  act iv i ty  s urv e ys  a re  re q ui r ed .  

Moder ate  

A s tr uct u re o r  t r e e wi th  one o r  mor e  

pot en t i a l  roos t  s i t es  th at  coul d  be us e d  

by  b at s  d u e to  t he ir  s i ze ,  sh e lt er ,  

pro tec t io n co n di t io ns  a nd  s ur rou n di n g  

ha bi tat ,  b u t  un l i k e ly  to  s u ppo rt  a  roo st  

o f  h ig h co n se rva t io n st at u s .  

Two bat  act iv i ty  s ur ve ys  are  r eq u ir e d t o  

de t erm i ne  w he th e r  th e  st ruc tu r e o r  t r e e  

i s  b ei n g u t i l i s ed by  roo st in g  bat s ;  t h i s  

sho u ld  be  com pr is e d o f  o ne  du s k  a n d o n e  

daw n s u rve y.  O ne s urv ey  m u st  occ ur  

be twe e n May an d Au gu st .  

Hig h  

A s tr uct u re o r  t r e e wi th  one o r  mor e  

pot en t i a l  roos t  s i te s  t ha t  are  o bv io us ly  

su i t ab l e  fo r  u se  by  la rg e r  nu mb e rs  o f  

bat s  o n a  mo re r eg u la r  b as is  an d  

pot en t i a l ly  fo r  lo ng er  p e r io ds  o f  t i me  

du e to  th e ir  s i z e ,  sh el t er ,  pro tec t io n,  

cond it io ns  a nd  s ur ro un d in g ha bi tat .  

Thr ee  bat  ac t i v i ty  s ur vey s  ar e  r eq u ir e d to  

de t erm i ne  w he th e r  th e  st ruc tu r e o r  t r e e  

i s  b ei n g u t i l i s ed by  roo st in g  bat s ;  t h i s  

sho u ld  be  com pr is e d o f  o ne  du s k  a n d o n e  

daw n s urv ey,  w it h  a n a d di t io na l  s ur vey  

(e i th e r  d us k  o r  daw n) .  Tw o s ur ve ys  m us t  

occur  b etw e en  Ma y a n d Aug u st .  

 

The activ ity survey fol lowed the internal/external  inspect ion and was 

completed by Director  of Ecology David Pollard MRSB who is a Level 2 (2017 -

29217-CLS-CLS) L icensed Bat  Surveyor and has over 20 years’  experience in 

bat survey work. He was assisted in this commission by Ass istant Ecologist  

Holly Pollard who is  an experienced bat surveyor currently working towards 

her f i rst  bat l icence.  

The equipment used for survey and call  analysis in cluded: ‘Echometer’  Touch 

Detectors recording in RTE ,  Anabat Express  recording in Frequency Division 

and Bat Box duets.  Surveyors took up posit ion close to the bui lding for 30 

minutes prior to and for 1.5 hours after dusk. At any one t ime al l  areas of 

the roof and external area of the target buildings deemed to hold risk w ere 

being observed. Visual  observation of bat act ivity were noted and bat species  

were identi f ied using bat detectors.  The information recorded included 
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weather,  t imings,  whether bats emerged from or entered the building,  

direct ion of travel,  species and a ct ivity:  foraging or commuting. The surveys 

were carried out under suitable condit ions (mild,  no rain or strong wind) in  

which bats would be active.  

 

3.7:  Great Crested Newts:   

An assessment of the habitats present on the site was carr ied out  in order to 

determine their suitabil ity to support GCN and any natural or art if ic ial  refugia  

(such as logs,  stones,  discarded building materials etc .)  present were also  

l ifted to check for the presence of  GCN.  

 

3.8:  Nesting Birds:   

The habitats on site  were assessed to determine  their suitabi l ity for nest ing,  

with a  check carried out for  the presence of  any active nests  or any evidence 

of nesting behaviour.  

 

3.9:  Repti les:  

The assessment for repti les  fol lowed a simi lar methodology to that for GCN,  

with an assessment of the habitats present carried out to determine their  

suitabi l ity to support  repti les,  and with any refugia l i fted to check for the 

presence of  rept i les or evidence of  rept i les,  such as sloughs (shed skins) .  

 

3.10:  Other Wildl ife:  

In accordance with good practice,  th e site  was checked for the presence of  any 

other protected/notable species,  with a  regard to any other species  

highl ighted in the desktop study.  

 

3.11:  Invasive Species:  The site was a lso surveyed for the presence of any invasive,  

non-native f lora or fauna.   
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4. Results 
4.1:  The survey was carr ied out on the 1 s t  of July  2021 by Director of  Ecology  David 

Pollard BSc (Hons) MRSB and was assisted in this commission by Princ ipal  

Ecologist  Sarah Woods BSc (Hons) MSc AMRSB MRES and Assistant Ecologist  

Holly Pollard.  

4.2:  The weather condit ions at the t ime of the f ie ld survey init ial ly  were warm and 

sunny, with a s l ight  breeze and a temperature of 18° C,  and as such were 

suitable for this init ial  walkover survey. There were no constraints with 

regards to access on the s ite.  Al l  survey and biosecurity  guidelines were 

adhered to.  The results of the f ield and comp uter-based study are as l isted 

below. 

ECOLOGICAL FEATURES ON SITE  

4.3:  The target buildings at the Warren s House are the Courtyard (Boot Room, Art  

Room and Bread Oven Room ), the Estate Off ice and the Stables .  

Uilding 

 

Figure 2 Target Buildings  

4.4:  The commission also  looked at the sect ions of woodland and grass land  

associated with the access tracks  and a proposed extension to the Menage.  

4.5:  Building 1 is  the courtyard  consist  of four bui ldings:  Boot Room, Art Room, 

Boiler House and Bread Oven. Within these  rooms there are no roof voids  with 

ful ly  sealed internal  roofs .  There were no signs of bats internal ly and 

external ly as the roofs  were intact  and  the buildings well  appointed .  
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4.6:  Building 2 is  the former Estate Off ice  –  Outside the building is  well  appointe d 

and the roof has no  gaps in the slates –  Internal ly the roof void in places had 

been converted into a  room with wood panell ing. There are smal l  roof voids  

which were investigated for s igns of bats .  The small  roof voids were dominated 

by spider webs which would indicate no f ly ing of bats.  Mouse droppings were 

also noted.  

4.7:  Building 3 is  the Stable Block it  is  a fair ly  modern design t imber framed with 

intact roofs.  There are no  roof voids and the overall  design  leads to a paucity 

of gaps and potent ia l  roosting features  for bats .  There was evidence of  

breeding from commensal bird species i .e .  swallows and wrens .  

4.8:  Adjacent to the buildings are two small  area of mixed species woodland 

intersected by driveways . It  is  proposed to  change the layout of  the access  

roads and as such impact on these areas of woodland . These areas contain  a  

few mature oak trees Quercus  sp .  with a  number of very young oak trees with 

an understorey of rhododendron Rhodendron pont icum  and bamboo Poacea 

sp .  

4.9:  The menage area has areas of tal l  ruderal type vegetation  to the north and 

east.  The ruderal  type species are represented by false  oat grass  

Arrhenatherum elatius ,  Timothy grass Phleum pratense ,  rough meadow-grass  

Poa tr ivial is  and cock’s foot Dactyl is  glomerata were noted within the tal l  

ruderals .;  teasel Dispacsus ful lonum ,  broad leaved dock Rumex obtusi fol ium ,  

yarrow Achil lea mi l lefol ium  with spear thist le Cirsium vulgare ,  creeping thist le  

Cirsium repens  (dominant) ,  dandelion Taraxacum sp . ,  rough hawkbit  

Leontodon hispidus ,  common sorrel  Rumex acetosa  and rosebay wil lowherb 

Chamerion angusti fol ium .  

4.10:  On the northern and western edge of the driveways are areas of species  r ich 

grass land with mature mixed species  trees. The grass  species are outl in ed 

above but other species note were :  common spotted and heath spotted orchids  

Dactylorhiza fuchs i i  and D. maculata ,  common knapweed Centaurea nigra ,  

oxeye daisy  Leucanthemum vulgare ,  meadow vetchling  Lathyrus pratensis ,  

meadow buttercup Ranunculus acris ,  s i lverweed Potent i l la anserina ,  hop 

trefoil  Trifol ium campestre ,  lady’s bedstraw Galium verum  and tormentil  

Potenti l la  erecta .  It  was noted that this area had  good invertebrate divers ity  

particularly butterfl ies .  

ECOLOGICAL FEATURES OFF SITE  

4.11:  Warrens House is  set in a wider agr icultural/parkland landscape close to the 

Hamlet of Bramshaw There are a number of ephemeral  natural ponds and a  

couple of  art if ic ial  f ish ponds  within 500m there is  a small  r iver to the north  

and west  of s ite that would provide a barr ier to movement  of amphibians  in 

those directions .  
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PROTECTED SPECIES ON SITE  

4.12:  Badgers  

  Badgers are l ike ly to use the f ield surrounding the Warrens for foraging. There 

are no obvious setts  in  the close environs of the small  woodlands. Thus,  

badgers  are not considered to be of  material  considerat ion in this 

development of this portion of the larger landholding .  

4.13:  Bats  

There was a  lack of potential  roosting features in a l l  the buildings  examined 

in this commission. There were no s igns of  bats in the form of droppings or  

staining.  

 

Figure 2 Observer Locations  

Dusk Bat 

Survey Date 

and 

Condit ions  

Weather  Survey 

Star t/Sunset  

Survey 

End 

Temp 

Star t  

Temp 

Finish 

3rd August 

2021 

Warm, Dry with slight 

breeze 

20:50/21:24 22:40 18°c 15°c 

 

No bats emerged from any of the target  bui ldings despite extensive bat activity  

across si te from foraging bats inc luding noctules Nyctalus noctula ,  common 

pipistre l le Pipistrel lus pipistrel lus  and soprano pipistre l le Pipistrel lus  

pygmaeus .  brown long eared bats Plecotus auratus  foraged around the kitchen 

garden.  
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Niche type feeding took place with bats ut i l is ing the courtyard and k itchen 

garden for foraging  where there was a lot of prey and l itt le  or no breeze .  

The trees on the borders are not mature enough to offer PRFs for bats .  The 

woodlands bordering the f ield and associated landscapes have the potentia l  

to be a bat f l ight  l ines/foraging routes given the optimal foraging habitat close 

by and thus should be maintained and protected from l ight spi l l  and noise 

disturbance.  

4.14:  Birds  

The bui ldings,  surrounding vegetat ion, hedgerows and trees offer numerous 

nesting opportunit ies for other common passerine species.   

4.15:  Great Crested Newts and Other Amphibians  

Common amphibians including GCN could uti l ise the woodlands and other  

habitats  foraging purposes. There are a  number of ephemeral  ponds within 

500m. There are a lso two artif ic ial  ornamental ponds around the house too .  

There is  a paucity of records for GCN  around the Warrens Estate probably due 

to the stream preventing immigration . For stage 1 development of the 

bui ldings and access tracks GCN wil l  not be of material  consequence.  

4.16:  Repti les  

As above common repti les wil l  also forage  around the larger estate . But for  

Stage 1 development  repti les wil l  not be of material  consequence.  

4.17:  Invasive Species on Site  

No invasive species,  as l isted on Schedule 9  of the Wildl i fe and Countryside 

Act,  were recorded on-site at the t ime of the survey. However,  grey squirrel  

Sciurus carolinensis .  was noted within the woodland just off -s ite.  

Computer-Based Study of Site  

4.18:  The computer-based study was carried out on a landscape wide scale,  using 

open source GIS software to research and analyse any potent ia l  impacts to  

designated areas that may occur as a result  of the planned works. The closest  

internationally designated site is  the New Forest Special  Area of Conservation 

(SAC) ,  Special  Protected Area (SPA) and Ramsar Site is  600m all  around the 

site.  The nearest  nat ionally designated site  is  the New Forest  Site of Specia l  

Scient if ic  Interest (SSS I)  at  145m west of s ite .  

4.19:  Due to the intrinsic compact nature of the proposed development,  it  is  not  

thought there wil l  be any impact  on any local protected sites.  
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Table 2 .  Statutor y Des ignated S ites with in  5km of s ite   

Designated 
area type 

Site Name Reference code Reason for 
designation 

Size (ha) Distance  
from 
site 
(km) 

Special 
Protected Area 

New Forest UK9011031 Biol 29,254.11 0.6 

Special Area of 
Conservation 

New Forest UK0012557  29,254.11 0.6 

River Avon UK0013016  467.58 4.0 

Ramsar Site New Forest UK11047  27,997.59 0.6 

Sites of Special 
Scientific 
Interest (SSSI) 

New Forest 1000655 Biol 28,924.5 0.145 

Landford Heath 1000800  11.69 3.0 

Landford Bog 1000591  9.12 3.8 

Lymington River 1006566  34.84 3.8 

River Avon System 1006597  475.94 4.0 

 

Biological Records  

4.20:  Biological  records were requested from Hampshire Environmental Records 

Network and received 385 records of a  variety of species groups  –  3  

Repti les/Amphibians,  149 Avian, 175 Higher Plants ,  31 Invertebrates ,  23 

Mammals and one Lower Plant .  The proposed work at the Warrens Estate wil l  

not impact  on any of these species’  groups.   
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Figure 5  Statutory Protected s ites within 5km of s it e
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5. Conclusion and Recommendations 
 

5.1:  The target bui ldings are deemed to be of neglig ible potentia l  for roosting bats  

and as such no further  surveys wil l  be required for the Warrens S ite .   

5.2:  Based on the f indings from both of the surveys carried out as part of this  

Preliminary Ecological  Appraisal,  Bombus Ecology Ltd would recommend the 

fol lowing:  

MITIGATION 

5.3:  Ideal ly,  any demolit ion/reconstruction act ivit ies should take place outside the 

nominal  bird breeding season (March to August)  If  this  is  not achievable then 

the ecologist  w il l  provide advice and potential ly  a watching br ief.  

5.4:  Any vegetat ion should not be removed during bird breeding season . I f  this is  

not achievable then the ecologist  wil l  provide advice and potentia l ly  a  

watching brief .  

5.5:  There is  a  strong recommendation for  t he use of  a bitumen type felt  as  

opposed to a breathable membrane within the roofs of the redeveloped 

bui ldings.  

5.6:  In the unlikely event,  a bat is  found during the redevelopment,  work should 

cease on that sect ion and the Ecologist  at  Bombus Ecology informed wi l l  

provide a watching br ief and method statement.  

5.7:  It  is  recommended that a wildl ife -friendly,  low-level l ighting scheme should be 

adopted during and post -development to minimise disturbance to any 

nocturnal wi ldl ife us ing the per ipheries of s ite,  such as  bats foraging along the 

site boundaries.  Further detai ls  can be obtained from the ecologist.   

ENHANCEMENT 

5.8:  Emerging Government policy supports the pursuit  of measurable net gains for 

biodiversity.  The Environment Bil l  includes a  requirement of 10% for 

biodiversity net gain on al l  development sites.  

5.9:  Looking at the proposal there is  the potentia l  for measurable net gains  in  

excess of 10%.  

5.10:  The fol lowing measures are recommended to  achieve the required biodiversity 

gain:  

•  Incorporation of bird or bat  boxes acros s  s ite providing extra potentia l  

roosting/nesting resource for a number of common species of bat/birds,  

thus improving biodiversity.  
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•  Replanting of a  range of ruderal  type plants and scrub that  wil l  attract  

poll inators along the periphery.  

•  Landscape plant ing of  trees that provide nectar,  fruit  or nuts i .e .  rowan 

Sorbus acuperia ,  hornbeams Sorbus sp .  blackthorn Prunus spinosa, hazel 

and crab apple Malus sylvestr is .  

FURTHER SURVEYS  

5.11:  No further survey work is  required with respect to bats or barn owls at the 

Warrens site.    
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6. Site Images 

 

Image 1 Buildings within courtyard 

 

Image 2 Other buildings within courtyard 
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Image 3 Roof structure of Bread Oven 

 

Image 4 Internal view of boiler house 
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Image 5 Roof structure of Boot Room 

 

Image 6 Estate Office from Kitchen Garden 
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Image 7 Internal structures within Estate Office 

 

Image 8 Small roof void in Estate Office 
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Image 9 External view of stables 

 

Image 10 Internal structure of stables 
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Image 11 Laurel and Rhododendron around access tracks 

 

Image 12 Young trees in centre of small woodland copses 
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Image 13 Outdoor Menage 

 

Image 14 Rough grassland adjacent to Menage 
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Image 15 Species Rich grassland 

 

Image 16 Marbled white butterfly on common knapweed  
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